Some measurements of an EBF powered-lift wake by Johnson, W. G., Jr.
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DISCUSSION 
The investigation was conducted in the Langley V/STOL tunnel on an exist- 
ing externally blown flap model (ref. 2). As shown in figure 1, measurements 
were made at 11 spanwise $tations between the edge of the fuselage and the 
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lift coefficient, Lift -
LS 
Gross static thrust thrust coefficient, - 
&ps 
section momentum coefficient from wake surveys 
total momentum coefficient from wake surveys 
number of velocity vectors in jet thickness 
free-stream dynamic pressure, ?a 
wing area, m 2 
magnitude of velocity vector, mlsec 
magnitbde of specific velocity vector associated uith 6j,l, 
mlsec 
free-stream velocitJ7, nlsec 
distance along span of wing, m 
angle of attack, deg 
flap deflection, deg 
Normal force jet deflection angle, 
arctan - Axial force ' deg 
local downwash angle minus wing angle of attack, deg 
mean turning angle at any given survey station, deg 
change in turning angle due to power, Ceg 
Resultant force flap thrust recovery, Static thrust 
jet thickness 
midsemispan station on the wing. The measurements were made with a split-film 
total vector anemometer which was capable of sensing the three velocity vector 
; components (ref. 3). At each spanwise station, the probe was moved through a 
vertical arc through the wake and measured more than iOO velocity vectors at :: i 
- each survey station for each engine-power-off and engine-power-on condition. -;! 
d : : 1 
.-. 
Figure 2 shows a sample of the power-on velocity profiles taken at zero i 
angle of attack and for thrust coefficients of 2.0 and 4.0. The profiles are ..;:I lrq 
. - .1 
shown at the two spanwise stations, -$- = 0 . 2 2 7  and Y- = 0.376, which are 
h, 2 b / 2  , . i .  . ' , , ' !  
just inboard of the engine center lines. The outline of the wing-flap system 
is shown to locate the profiles relative to the 35O deflected flap and engine 
thrust center line. Units of free-stream velocity are indicated by dashed arcs 
within the profile. The profiles show higher than free-stream velocity flow 
above the wing and lower than free-stream velocity flow below the engine exhaust 
stream tube. The planform sketch in figure 1 shows that at the inboard station, 
the flap trailing edge is at a greater distance from the engine exhaust plane 
than at the outboard station. This greater distance results in the inboard 
exhaust stream tube being more diffuse than the jet sheet wake at the outboard 
station. Figure 2 shows that this wake characteristic hoids for both thrust 
levels. 
To establish the vertical bounds of the engine ex.. ..ust stream tube, a jet i i ' I thickness T was defined as the wake region in which the change in the local I 
velocity vectors exceeded 0.3 m/sec. The magnitudes of the velocity vectors 1 1 I. 
within the jet thickness were integrated to obtain a section momentum coeffi- / , I  
cient c ~ "  at each spanwise station by the following equation: I I I , , 
This equation provides for the subtraction of the power-off mrlentum from the 
power-on momentum in coefficient form per unit area. The results of this inte- 
gration are shown in figure 3 as a function of the spanwise location $jZ. The 
data show that t:~c: peaks of the distributions have shifted significantly inboard 
of the ensine center lines. This shift is contrary to the accepted thought that 
the engine exhaust spreads significantly outboard on a swept-wing configurat~on. 
In addition to obtaining values for the distribution of the momentum 
strength and location along the flap trailing edge for analytical purposes, a 
comparison of a total momentum coefficient due to power from the forward speed- 
wake surveys and the predicted momentum coefficient obtained by use of static 
force data would be useful in verifying the technique generally used for defin- 
ing the strength of engine exhaust momentum at the flap trailing edge. Tn obtain 
t hz  wake survey value, the section momentum coefficient distr.butions were extrap- 
olated to the edge of the fuselage and to the most outboard extent 
of the wing felt to be impacted by the spread engine exhaust flow (ih = 0*6)* 
The distributions were then integrated spanwise to obtain the total momentum 
coefficient C, due to the engine exhaust at the flap trailing edge. The 
predicted value from static force data is obtained from the product of the 
static parameter q and the engine thrust coefficient Cy, where n is 
defined as the efficiency of turning the engine exhaust flow through some deflec- 
tion angle. When the static force data are plotted as shown in figure 4, the 
value of q can be obtained as the radial dista~ice from the origin to the data 
point. A comparisori of the integrated values of engine momentum coefficient 
from the forward speed wake surveys with the product of the static values of 0 
and CT is shown in figure 5, and the result is a very good agreement for all 
of the thrust levels and angles of attack tested. 
A mean turning angle 6j* was determined for each spanwise survey station 
' i  
. I 
by the following equation: i 
, 1 :  
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where tij is the local downwash angle minus the wing angle of attack, Vj is 
the magnitude of the corresponding streamwise velocity vector, and n is the 
number of measured velocit) vectors between the chosen limits. This equation 
weights 6 ,  by the velocity magnitude since it was felt that the higher 
velocity vectors had a stronger influence on the overall turning angle of the 
jet. The procedure was applied to the power-off and power-on data, with the 
resulting spanwise distribctions shown in figure 6 by the circles and squares, 
respectively. These distributions show a change in the peak locations from 
those in the momentum distributions - the peaks are now shown on the engine 8 1 .  
center lines. This characteristic indicates that for this configuration 
(6f = 350), most of the engine exhaust is passing under the flap trailing edge 9 1 a . * .  
with little turning. Since most jet-flap theories use the description of the 
'1 jet-wake effects as an addition to basic wing theory, the locd flow angle due 1 ..I 
1 ~ to power was obtained by subtracting the power-off distributions from the power- 
., ' a  
on distributions. The results are shown in figure 7  as a function of spanwise 
- I _  . . 
, . 
station. 1 .  
The distributions which were obtained for the momentum coefficients (fig. 3) 
and jet-deflection angles (fig. 7 )  were then used as input parameters to a jet- 
flap analytical method developed by Lissaman (ref. 4). The results of the com- 
puLation are compared in figure 8 with the experimental lift coefficients as a 
function of wing angle of attack. The comparison indicates analytical results 






The analysis of 'esults from a survey of the near wake of an externally 
I blown fiap configuration has resulted in the following conclusions: 
.i 
1. A comparison of the momentum coefficients obtnlnad from forward speed 
+ wake surveys with the predicted values from static force data results in a good 
! correlation, which veiifies the use of the flap thrust recovery factor as a 1 . 1  I 
Reens of predicting the momentum strength at the flap trailing edge. 1 I ,  
i 
- I 
. I 2. When wake survey distributions of momentum strength and direction are 
I used as input parameters to one analytical jet-f lap method, the results show 
I ' 
9 / rc?asonable agreement between the experimental data and analytical results. 
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rigure 2.- Streamwise v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e s .  a = OO; Vm = 2 5 . 4 5  m/sec. 
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Figure 1 . -  Spanwise survey s t a t i o n s .  
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Figure 3.- Experimental momentum coefficient distribution. 
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Figure 4.- Static tr~rning <ti;gles and thrust recovery factor. 
Figure 5. - Momentum coefficient from forward 
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Figure 6.- Experimental distribution of jet-deflection 
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Figure 7.- Experimental jet-deflection angle due to power. 
a = 0'; cT z 2.0. 
Figure 8.- ComparLson of theory with experimental data 
for lift coefficient. 
